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Introduction 
The IST works closely with the Community Learning Disability Team (CLDT) to support individuals, who have a Learning Dis-
ability with additional complex and high risk needs (e.g. challenging behaviours, co-morbidity, etc.) who require crisis inter-
vention and intensive support to prevent placement breakdown, reduce the risk of a preventable admission to hospital and 
to support prompt and timely discharges from hospital.  
The Intensive Support Team in Birmingham works closely with the Community Team for people with Learning Disabilities to 
support patients with significant challenging behaviour or mental health needs that requires a rapid response, intensive 
assessment and /or intervention.  
 

Aims and Objectives 
To analyse the admissions that occurred within one year (Jan.2019 – Jan. 2020) to inpatients services  
 

Method 
Data was collected on all admissions by IST during the period from January 2019 to January 2020 using the RiO clinical in-
formation database and clinical data collected during IST MDT meetings. Data in this report will be presented at a cohort 
level and anonymised so that no patients are identifiable. Patients admitted in this period had their case notes reviewed, 
including electronic case records. We reviewed: Level of LD; Any comorbid/ Psychiatric developmental disorders; Demo-
graphic of patients; Reason for admission; Informal or under MHA; Duration of admission  
 

Results 
Out of the 16 patients admitted/referred to IST 9 male (mostly middle age) and 7 female patients.  Most of the patients 
were in the category of mild LD (Mild LD 56%; Moderate LD 25% and 19%).  Most of these were cyclical patients with back-
ground of trauma and personality disorder. IST carried out RAG rating, risk assessment, HONOS, Working with clinical risks 
on all the patients. Those admitted during this period 12 of them predominantly had a mental health diagnosis (psychosis 
42%; anxiety 25%; Depression 17% and Substance misuse 17%). All patients admitted were for the reason of placement 
breakdown and of these 89% were admitted formally 
All professionals were involved in their care, SLT, OT, Psychology, Nursing and Psychiatry. Developing PBS was a core part 
of IST involvement. Majority of them were sectioned and admitted to hospital and at the time of compiling the results were 
still inpatients. 
 

Discussions/Conclusions  
Placement breakdown was a major reason for referral to Intensive Support Team. Another factor was late referral to IST 
resulting in escalation of behaviours.  Implementation of Positive Behavioural Support Plan could potentially prevent place-
ment breakdown as most of these patients had related anxiety and challenging behaviour secondary to Autism. In total, IST 
supported 16 people (some multiple times throughout the year) with learning disabilities to help reduce risk of hospital 
admission where possible during the 2019/20 review period. 
The findings should be considered in the wider context of particular limitations were there is missing data which might 
have otherwise impacted on the outcomes reported above.   


